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There’s EVEN more to discover about NCV
	
Introducing the all-new iPad® NCV Showroom App.
Featuring in-depth product presentations, videos, full specifications and more.
Now available on the App Store. Be sure to download it today!

®

built for the way
you work.

Tough jobs call for tough vehicles. Welcome to the 2013 NV® Cargo. It’s engineered for hard work from the
bottom up – with a rugged, body-on-frame construction that’s only available on two vehicles in its class. And that’s just the
beginning. These models were put through the wringer during development, logging over 7,000 quality and durability tests
as well as over 800,000 miles of reliability testing on a track that simulates the world’s toughest roads. Even the doors
were opened and closed 7 million times during testing. Obsessive? We don’t think so. Because we know that you need
a commercial vehicle you can count on – today, tomorrow, and for years to come. Built in Canton, Mississippi, it’s loaded
with Nissan innovation that makes it a smarter drive and a better place to work. And to our competitors, we have one word
– tough. Nissan. Innovation that excites.TM

STAND TALL
Cargo-carrying flexibility and interior room are the reasons you
buy a van. NV® Cargo High Roof maximizes your opportunities
with stand-up room for someone 6' 3" tall and floor space that
can carry up to two 40" x 48" pallets. Every NV® Cargo model
also pays big dividends when loading, with forklift-friendly rear
doors that swing 243 degrees wide open, a large sliding side
door, and low step-ins and grab handles at all entry points.
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1. Flat loading floor to maximize loading capacity.
2. Long enough to carry ten-foot piping under center console.
3. 54" between wheel wells fit 4' x 8' plywood sheets.
4.	Rear doors open 243°, allowing forklift-friendly loading and room for
two 40" x 48" pallets.

76.9"
HIGH MAXIMUM

ROOF

CARGO HEIGHT

STANDARD

ROOF

55.8"

MAXIMUM
CARGO HEIGHT

323
OF SPACE

6 floor-mounted D-ring
tie-downs rated to
1,124 lbs.

1

CU.
FT.

243°
OPENING REAR DOORS

WITH NON-INTRUDING HINGES

3 Available cargo lights
make it easy to find
what you need.

Magnets hold the cargo
doors securely in their
fully open position.
1

323 cu. ft. is for High Roof Model only.

power to choose
NV® Cargo gives you two powerful choices to suit your needs. The 24-valve, 4.0-L
V6 features an advanced Continuously Variable Valve Timing Control System that
delivers seamless power with optimum fuel efficiency. Step up to the 5.6-L V8
and you’ll find an aluminum block with a forged crankshaft and cast-iron cylinder
liners for maximum strength. Both engines feature specially coated piston skirts
and microfinishing of key components to help reduce friction for smooth response
and less wear and tear. Backed up by a rugged 5-speed automatic transmission,
the NV® is built for the long haul – and just about anything you need to bring along.

261 hp with 281 lb-ft of torque

317 hp with 385 lb-ft of torque

7,000-lb. towing capacity 1

9,500-lb. towing capacity 2

With available tow hitch accessory. See Nissan Towing Guide and Owner’s Manual for proper use. When towing at or near Maximum Trailer
Weight, the allowable vehicle cargo is reduced because it is necessary to stay below the Gross Combined Weight Rating and the Gross Axle
Weight rating. If the vehicle has cargo, the allowable Maximum Trailer Weight is reduced.

1

Requires available Towing Package. See Nissan Towing Guide and Owner’s Manual for proper use. When towing at or near Maximum Trailer
Weight, the allowable vehicle cargo is reduced because it is necessary to stay below the Gross Combined Weight Rating and the Gross Axle
Weight rating. If the vehicle has cargo, the allowable Maximum Trailer Weight is reduced.
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UPFITTING

A. Multiple integrated reinforced cargo-mounting points.

NV Cargo’s smart design helps you create a commercial
vehicle that works especially hard for the unique needs
of your business. Unlike most vans, the NV® Cargo starts
with a unique flat-wall interior design. This maximizes
all-important floor space, plus opens up room at the top
of the cargo-containment system. It’s an ideal canvas for
upfitters – and your own ingenuity.
®

Smart and strong, the cargo area features 57 reinforced cargomounting points to reduce the possibility of shelving tearing out,
and eliminating the need to drill into sheet metal, reducing the
risk of corrosion. On the roof, up to 10 solid mounting points for
roof racks help keep ladders and pipes securely fastened.1
B. Electric power zones. Running the tools you need is easy
with available 120-volt outlets in the center console and cargo
area. NV® Cargo offers standard telematics pre-wiring, and the
flexibility to accommodate specialized wiring scenarios required
by upfitters.2

A variety of upfit packages are available from Adrian Steel to meet the unique needs of your business.
1
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1.	General Contractor Package
2.	Electrical Contractor Package
3. HVAC Package

1

Heavy loading of the vehicle with cargo, especially on the roof, will affect the handling and stability of the vehicle. 2 120-volt standard on 2500 HD SV and 3500 HD SV models.

THE NEW STANDARD

The NV® Cargo Standard Roof offers a big work area even in the tightest spaces. You’ve got easy access to the work site, with a truck-like
design that improves visibility and maneuverability, and a roof height that fits easily into an eight-foot tall garage. Once you’re there,
you’ve got rear doors that open up to 243º and stay open thanks to magnetic door stops. You’ve also got an easy-sliding side door that
opens nearly 3.5 feet wide. And with step-in heights under 20 inches front and rear, you’ve got easy access to 234 cubic feet of cargo
space. Easy to get there. Easy to get at what you need. That’s a standard every vehicle should be held to.

Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution. Always secure all cargo.

the ins and outs
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When designing the NV® Cargo, Nissan engineers looked at two kinds of wear and tear. The stuff that chews up an interior
in no time and, equally important, the items that take their toll on the driver. To help keep your cabin looking new, there are
durable materials, including water-repellent seat cushions and backs and wear-resistant seat bolsters. To make things easier
on you, you’ll find low step-in heights, convenient grab handles and a truck-like interior with real room to stretch your legs,
all working to keep both NV® Cargo – and driver – looking good for years to come.

Wear-Resistant

increased visibility

personal comfort

Constant ingress and egress are exceptionally tough
on the outside portion of the seats. To help minimize
the seats from fraying, a seat wear patch on both
the upper and lower bolsters is made of heavy-duty
vinyl. Another high-contact area, the center console,
is also specially treated.

With its truck-like interior, the NV Cargo gives a
sweeping exterior view, with good sightlines in front
and a B-pillar that’s farther back for enhanced visibility
(and more comfort) on the sides. Traditional work
vans hinder visibility with poorly defined corners and
a B-pillar next to the driver’s ear.
®

By minimizing engine intrusion into the cabin, NV®
Cargo’s truck-like interior pays huge dividends in
stretch-out room, especially leg and foot room (check
out the deep footwell). The wide front seats feature a
supportive low-fatigue design, so you’ll find NV® Cargo
is a comfortable place to spend long hours on the road.

Fold-DOWN
Seat
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FILE IT UNDER
“

BRILLIANT ”

Your vehicle is your office. Why not make it as efficient as possible? NV® Cargo is extremely innovative,
with big items like the only available center console in its class.1 Lockable, with room for hanging files or a
laptop computer and a top that slides forward to be a convenient work desk, it’s a master multi-tasker. The
entire console is even removable. You’ll also find a dedicated space for your clipboard and an available
driver’s under-seat storage area ideal for invoices. High Roof models feature convenient overhead storage.
1 Ward’s Light Vehicle Market Segmentation. 2013 NV® Cargo vs. 2013 Large Van Class. Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution. Always secure all
cargo. Do not place sharp objects or store objects in the front of the overhead compartment that exceed height of shelving lip. See Owner’s Manual for details.
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Stay connected
Business is all about connections, and in NV® Cargo, the available Technology
Package keeps you in touch and on the move. Nissan navigation with live traffic
updates helps you find the best route through a crowded city, while Bluetooth® Handsfree Phone System connectivity lets you conduct business while keeping your hands on
the wheel.1, 2, 3 The RearView Monitor helps negotiate tight parking spaces, while SiriusXM
Satellite Radio and an iPod®-friendly USB input let you enjoy your drive even more.2, 4, 5

steering wheelmounted controls

Available steering wheel-mounted
controls keep NV® Cargo’s phone
and audio controls at your fingertips.

usb input

With the available USB input, you
can enjoy your favorite tunes from
your iPod® and control it through the
audio system or steering wheelmounted controls.5

convenient
120-v access

On 2500 HD SV and 3500 HD SV
models, you’ll find a 120-volt outlet
inside the center console and in the
cargo area, perfect for charging a
cordless drill.

REAR SONAR

The available Rear Sonar System
beeps when it senses an object up
to six feet away, and increases in
frequency the closer you get.6

Red, yellow and green
lines display relative
traffic speed.2

Never program while driving. GPS mapping may not be detailed in all areas or reflect current road regulations. 2 Required SiriusXM Satellite Radio and NavTraffic subscriptions sold separately after trial period. Installation costs, one-time activation fee, other fees and taxes will apply.
NavTraffic available in select markets. Services available only to those 18 or older in the 48 contiguous states and D.C. Fees and programming subject to change. Subscriptions governed by Customer Agreement available at siriusxm.com. ©2013 Sirius XM Radio Inc. Sirius, XM and all related
marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. 3 Availability of specific features is dependent upon the phone’s Bluetooth® support. Please refer to your phone Owner’s Manual for details. Bluetooth word mark and logos are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by
Nissan is under license. 4 Parking aid/convenience feature. Cannot completely eliminate blind spots or warn of moving objects. May not detect every object. Always check surroundings before moving vehicle. Not a substitute for proper backing procedures. Always turn to check what is behind
you before backing up. 5 Driving is serious business and requires your full attention. Do not operate any devices connected to the USB or auxiliary audio input jack while driving. iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved. iPod not included. 6 The optional Rear Sonar
System is a convenience, but is not a substitute for proper backing procedures. Always turn and check that it is safe to do so before backing up. The Rear Sonar System may not detect every object behind you.
1

BOXING IN
THE COMPETITION

8.25"

nissan
NV®

Others

HEAVY-DUTY TO THE CORE
A fully boxed full-length ladder frame is at the core of every NV® Cargo. Some of our
competitors use 3-sided open “C” rails instead. But you don’t need to be a structural
engineer to know the obvious – when building, four walls are stronger than three.

14

6

air bags – SERIOUS protection

NV® Cargo’s comprehensive safety strategy uses smart technology to help protect
your most valuable assets. The air bag system incorporates dual-stage supplemental front air bags which inflate according to crash severity and seat belt usage.
Available side-impact supplemental air bags are built into the seats, so they move
with you and your passenger. In addition, available roof-mounted curtain supplemental air bags help provide head protection in the event of a side impact or rollover. 2

INCH

DISC BRAKES

While the ability to carry a big load is important, being able to stop
quickly and under control is just as vital. For outstanding day-in, day-out
performance, the NV® Cargo features the largest brakes in its class:1
4-wheel disc brakes with massive 14" front ventilated discs to provide
maximum contact area for rapid heat dissipation, long-lasting durability
and confident towing.
To make the most of the brakes, advanced technologies are always there
to help protect you. An Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) rapidly pumps
the brakes during hard braking to help keep your wheels from locking
up, helping you to maintain steering control. Electronic Brake force
Distribution (EBD) senses additional weight, whether it’s a loaded cargo
area or a full tank of gas, and sends extra force to the rear brakes.

BUMPER SET AT PASSENGER CAR HEIGHT
IMPROVES CRASH COMPATIBILITY. BETTER PROTECTION FOR ALL.

1Ward’s

Light Vehicle Market Segmentation. 2013 NV® Cargo vs. 2013 Large Van Class. 2 Air bags are only a supplemental restraint
system; always wear your seat belt. Do not use rear-facing child restraints in this vehicle. All children 12 and under should be properly
secured in child restraints, booster seats, or seat belts, according to their size. Air bags will only inflate in certain accidents. See Owner’s
Manual for details. Inflated air bags shown for illustration purposes only; actual coverage area may differ. Air bags deflate after deployment.

Commitment and benEfits

Your vehicle is more than just basic transportation, it’s what makes your business run efficiently. At Nissan Commercial Vehicles, we
understand our part in making your business run cost-effectively. That’s why we’ve partnered with our commercial certified parts
and service dealers to ensure we are there for you when you need us. As part of our parts and service commitment to you, you
will experience the following at every certified Nissan Commercial Vehicles Dealer:

Roadside Assistance and Trip Interruption. Our commercial
vehicles come with the confidence of Roadside Assistance,
offering lockout support, towing services, emergency fuel delivery,
tire changes and dead-battery jump-start service. Our Trip
Interruption benefits offer assistance if your vehicle becomes
disabled more than 100 miles from your company’s location.1

Service and maintenance plans. Developed specifically for

Nissan Commercial Vehicles and backed by Nissan, a wide variety
of service plans are available to you, including high-mileage
options. Your authorized Nissan Commercial Vehicles dealer has
all the details, and will be glad to help you find the plan that best
fits your business needs.

Commercial Benefits. As a committed business partner, we’re here to help. To get you going, the Nissan Commercial Incentive Program offers
qualified commercial customers substantial benefits, including your choice of one of the following complimentary packages:2

NV® Cargo: 5 COMPLIMENTARY incentives
to choose from
With the Nissan Commercial Vehicle Incentive Program, qualifying
NV® Cargo buyers can enhance their purchase with five exciting
choices to help them get down to business:

3. C
 omplimentary Cargo Management System. System offers
a cargo partition and three 44" wide Adrian Steel AD Series
shelving units. Package MSRP: $2,270

1. Complimentary Utility Package. Package offers a cargo partition
and a 3-bar utility rack (utility rack on Standard Roof models,
interior ladder keeper on High Roof models) built by Adrian Steel.
Package MSRP: $1,860

4. C
 omplimentary NCV Graphics Package. Package includes 70
square feet of custom-designed, professionally installed graphics
by 3M. MSRP: $1,300

2. C
 omplimentary EZ Load Ladder Rack Package. Offered
exclusively on Standard Roof models, this package offers a cargo
partition and EZ LOAD Ladder Rack built by Adrian Steel.
Package MSRP: $1,950

5. C
 ommercial Cash Incentive. This option allows eligible
customers to take advantage of a cash incentive. See your local
Nissan Commercial Vehicles Dealer for complete guidelines
surrounding the cash-incentive amounts.

We’ve got you covered. Every Nissan is backed by a 36-month/
36,000-mile (whichever occurs first) limited vehicle coverage and a
5-year/60,000-mile (whichever occurs first) limited powertrain coverage.
(See your Nissan Commercial Vehicles dealer or reference the Nissan
Owner’s Manual for details). For extra protection, you can also add
Security+Plus®, the only extended service agreement approved by Nissan.

NV® Cargo: VOCATIONal upgrade packages:
Nissan Commercial Vehicles is now offering six additional upgrade packages
for both Standard Roof ( SR ) and High Roof ( HR ) models as an alternative
to the complimentary offerings.2 The new packages are offered at a
significant discount to the customer. Customer participation will vary based
on package selected.
1. General Service Package. Package offers a cargo partition, three 44"
wide Adrian Steel AD Series shelving units, six drawers and parts bin
system. SR / HR MSRP: $3,075/3,165 – Customer Responsibility: $625
2. Electrical Contractor Package. Package offers a cargo partition,
three 44" wide Adrian Steel AD Series shelving units, eight drawers and
parts bin systems, wire reel holder and literature rack.
SR / HR MSRP: $3,800/3,890 – Customer Responsibility: $1,121
3. S
 ecurity Package. Package includes a cargo partition, three 44" wide
Adrian Steel AD Series shelving units, seven drawers and parts bin system
and literature rack. SR / HR MSRP: $3,465/3,555 – Customer
Responsibility: $882
4. C
 able Package. Package offers a cargo partition, three 44" wide Adrian
Steel AD Series shelving units, seven drawers and four hook bar.
SR / HR MSRP: $2,970/3,060 – Customer Responsibility: $549
5. H
 VAC Package. Package includes a cargo partition, three 44" wide
Adrian Steel AD Series shelving units, ten drawers and parts bin system,
three tank racks and literature rack. SR / HR MSRP: $3,625/3,715 –
Customer Responsibility: $992

1 Roadside Assistance and Trip Interruption available during the first four years after initial new vehicle delivery. Restrictions apply. See Owner’s Manual for details. 2 The Commercial Incentive Packages are products designed,
manufactured, tested and installed by an independent supplier, Adrian Steel Company or 3M, specifically for NV® Cargo or NV® Passenger vans. Adrian Steel Company and 3M products are not covered by the Nissan New Vehicle
Limited Warranty. Nissan is not responsible for the safety or quality of the installation or alterations made by Adrian Steel Company or 3M to your NV® Cargo and NV® Passenger van. See your local dealer for details. The wraps
application is a nongenuine Nissan affiliate product available through 3M, Inc. Nissan does not warranty NCV Graphics Package; instead, warranty is provided by 3M, Inc. Offer valid for 2012 or 2013 model-year Nissan NV®
Cargo and NV® Passenger vans. Please see your local NCV dealer for more details on the Commercial Incentive Program. To find your local NCV dealer, reference the dealer locator at www.NissanCommercialVehicles.com.

6. Locksmith Package. Package includes a cargo partition, drawer and
cabinet module, workbench and literature rack from the Adrian Steel AD
Series. SR / HR MSRP: $4,925/5,495 – Customer Responsibility:
$1,900/2,400
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Genuine nissan accessories.
Impress. connect. protect. organize.
Every Genuine Nissan Accessory is: custom-fit, customdesigned and durability-tested; backed by Nissan’s 3-year/
36,000-mile (whichever occurs first) limited warranty; and can
be financed when installed by dealer at time of purchase.1
A.	Interior Wall Panels

Help preserve and protect your vehicle interior.

C

D

B.	Weight-distributing Hitch Ball Mount, Class IV 2

Makes for a safer ride when towing heavy loads.

work
smarter
and harder.

For more information and to shop online
for Genuine Nissan Accessories, go to
parts.NissanUSA.com.

C.	Telescoping Tow Mirrors2

Telescoping mirrors slide outward for improved visibility.

D.	Hood Protector

Give your hood a fighting chance against bugs
and road grime.

E.	In-mirror RearView Monitor3

Helps you see what is directly behind the vehicle.

F.	Auto-dimming Rearview Mirror

Don’t let bright headlights get in your way.

E

F

g.	All-season Floor Mats

Because the weather outside isn’t always delightful.

H.	Body Side Moldings

Just say no to parking lot dings, dents and scratches.

Additional Accessories:

G

• Nissan Fleet Tracker4
• Nissan VTRS (Vehicle Tracking and Recovery System)4,5
• Splash Guards
• Side-window Deflectors
• Tow Hooks
• Towing Accessories2
• Shelving Support Brackets
• And More

H

Covered by Nissan’s Limited Warranty on Genuine Nissan Accessories for the longer of 12 months/
12,000 miles (whichever occurs first) or the remaining period under the 3-year/36,000-mile (whichever
occurs first) Nissan New Vehicle Limited Warranty. Terms and conditions apply. See Warranty Information
Booklet for details. 2See Nissan Towing Guide and Owner’s Manual for proper use. 3Parking aid/
convenience feature. Cannot completely eliminate blind spots or warn of moving objects. May not detect
every object. Always check surroundings before moving vehicle. Not a substitute for proper backing
procedures. Always turn to check what is behind you before backing up. 4Dealer-installed only. 5VTRS
requires owner registration, a constant 12-volt source, and cellular and GPS satellite availability to
function properly.
1

Nissan NV3500 HD SV Cargo Standard Roof shown in Brilliant Silver with Hood Protector,
Telescoping Tow Mirrors, Tow Hooks, Side-window Deflectors, Body Side Moldings and Splash Guards.
®

NV® CARGO PAINT AND
FABRIC SELECTIONS

NV® cargo trim build

there’s an nV® CARGO perfect for your needs.
NV1500® S

NV1500® S

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

NV1500 SV
®

■■
■■

■■
■■
■■
■■

4.0-liter DOHC V6 engine
5-speed automatic transmission
14" Brakes front/rear
17" Steel wheels with 245/70R17 tires
Water-repellent cloth seats with vinyl wear patches
on inner and outer bolsters
Six floor-mounted D-rings in cargo area
57 Total integrated reinforced cargomounting points
Ten exterior roof rack-mounting points
Pre-wiring for electrical upfitting
AM/FM/CD audio system
Vehicle Dynamic Control (VDC)

NV2500® HD S

NV2500® HD S

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

NV2500® HD SV

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

■■

NV1500® SV

adds:

NV1500® S contents
Payload increase over 1500 S1
17" Styled steel wheels
Dual power outside mirrors
Multi-functional lockable center console
with 12-volt outlet
Driver’s under-seat storage tray
Two additional cargo area work lights
Rear door storage pocket
Two additional cup holders
Optional High Roof model with full-width overhead
console and eight exterior roof rack-mounting points
Optional 5.6-liter DOHC V8 engine

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

adds:

NV1500® S contents
17" Styled steel wheels
Chrome bumpers and front grille
Rear cargo floor protector
Hardboard interior cargo panels
Dual power outside mirrors
Power windows and door locks
8-way power driver’s seat
Steering wheel-mounted controls
AM/FM/CD/MP3 audio system
Rear Sonar System

make an impression.
You’ve decided which Nissan NV® Cargo you want,
now here comes the best part: choose your favorite
color and decide what it’s going to look like.

NV1500® SV shown with accessory tow mirrors.

NV2500® HD SV
■■
■■

adds:

Super Black KH3

Red Alert A20

Midnight Garnet NAB

Brilliant Silver K23

Glacier White QAK

Graphite Blue RAQ

NV1500® SV and NV2500® HD S contents
Two 120-volt AC power outlets

NV2500® HD SV shown with Tow Package.

NV3500® HD S

NV3500® HD S

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

adds:

NV2500® HD S contents
Payload increase over NV2500® HD S1
5.6-liter DOHC V8 engine
Final gear ratio of 3.54:1
245/75R17 all-season tires

NV3500® HD SV
■■
■■

adds:

NV1500® SV and NV3500® HD S contents
Two 120-volt AC power outlets

NV3500® HD SV shown with Tow Package.

NV3500 HD SV
®

S and SV key available packages: SV Technology Package, V8 Towing Package, S Power
Package, Rear Door Glass Package, Sliding Door Glass Package, Side and Curtain Air Bags Package
1

When using load index 94 (1477 lb) tires. Use of other tires may reduce payload capacity.

Nissan has taken care to ensure that the
color swatches presented here are the
closest possible representations of actual
vehicle colors. Swatches may vary slightly
due to the printing process and whether
viewed in daylight, fluorescent or incandescent light. Please see the actual colors at
your local Nissan dealer.

NV® CARGO SPECIFICATIONS
1500
S

Engines

1500
SV

VQ40DE – 4.0-liter DOHC 24-valve V6 engine
Horsepower – 261 hp @ 5,600 rpm
Torque – 281 lb-ft @ 4,000 rpm
VK56DE – Endurance 5.6-liter DOHC
32-valve V8 engine
Horsepower – 317 hp @ 5,200 rpm
Torque – 385 lb-ft @ 3,400 rpm
Emissions – 50-state emissions
Continuously Variable Valve Timing Control
System (CVTCS)
Nissan Direct Ignition System
Electronic drive-by-wire throttle
Alternator (130 amps)
HD battery

2500
S

PT

2500
SV

T

3500
S

PT

3500
SV

T

Drivetrain

5-speed automatic transmission
Final gear ratio – V6 (3.36:1)
Final gear ratio – V8 (3.54:1)
Brakes

14.2" Front vented disc brakes
14.4" Rear vented disc brakes
4-wheel Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
Electronic Brake force Distribution (EBD)
Brake Assist

Wheels /Tires

17" x 7.5" steel wheels
17" x 7.5" styled steel wheels
LT245/70R17 all-season tires
LT245/75R17 all-season tires

TP
AB
R
SD
A

Standard

P

Optional

PT

	Part of SV Technology Package
Part of Side and Curtain Air Bags Package
Part of Rear Door Glass Package

1500
S

1500
SV

2500
S

H

SD

SD

2500
SV

H

R

R

H

3500
SV

H

PT

T

PT

T

H

H

H

H

SD

SD

A
R

3500
S

SD

SD

A

A

R

A

R

PT

T

PT

T

R

R

PT

R

A

T

PT

A

R
T

PT

T

PT

T

Comfort/Convenience (continued)

Five assist grips (four on S models)
Remote keyless entry
Power windows with driver’s one-touch autodown with auto-reverse
Power door locks with auto-locking feature
Cruise control with steering wheelmounted controls
Tilt steering column
Variable intermittent windshield wipers
Multi-functional trip computer with maintenance
intervals
Full-length overhead cabin storage shelving with
map lights (High Roof)
Multi-functional lockable center console with
file and laptop computer storage with built-in
clipboard holder
Center console delete
Driver’s under-seat slide-out storage tray
Front-door map pockets
Six cup holders
Two 12-volt DC power outlets (one for 1500)
Two 120-volt power outlets
Rear door storage
RearView Monitor

T
V
VC

1500
S

1500
SV

2500
S

2500
SV

3500
S

P

PT

P

PT

P

PT

P

PT

P

PT

P

PT

P

PT

P

PT

P

PT

P

PT

P

PT

P

PT

R

TP

TP

TP

TP

TP

TP

R

A

R

A

Gray vinyl seats
Gray cloth seats with reinforced side bolster
wear patches on inner and outer bolsters
Water-repellent seating surfaces
Seat armrests
4-way manual driver’s seat
4-way manual passenger’s seat
8-way power adjustable driver’s seat with
manual lumbar
Fold-down passenger’s seat with seatback tray table

3500
SV

Audio/Entertainment

1500
S

AM/FM/CD audio system
Radio Data System (RDS)
MP3/WMA CD playback capability
Auxiliary audio input jack
USB connection port for iPod® interface
and other compatible devices
Steering wheel-mounted audio controls
Two speakers
Four speakers
SiriusXM Satellite Radio2

1500
SV

2500
S

2500
SV

3500
S

3500
SV

TP

TP

TP

TP

TP

TP

Safety/Security
H

H

VC

TP

H

V

H

VC

TP

TP

Seating/Appointments

Comfort/Convenience

Front independent double-wishbone suspension
Multi-leaf rear suspension with solid axle
Front and rear stabilizer bars
Engine-speed-sensitive hydraulic
recirculating ball steering
Full-length, fully boxed ladder frame

High Roof

Standard Roof
High Roof
Black grille and bumpers
Black door handles and outside mirrors
Chrome grille and bumpers
Dual power outside mirrors
Power extendable chrome tow mirrors
Ten roof rack-mounting points (Standard Roof)
Eight roof rack-mounting points (High Roof)
50/50 Split rear cargo doors with opening
locking feature
Magnetic door locks (to secure open rear doors)
243° Maximum opening range for rear cargo doors
Sliding side door on passenger side
Sliding side door window with privacy glass
2nd- and 3rd-row windows with privacy glass and
left side pop-out function (High Roof)
Rear window defroster
Halogen headlights
Two front tow hooks
Rear Sonar System
Rear privacy glass
7-pin connector and brake controller pre-wiring
Class IV tow hitch receiver1

Nissan Navigation System with 5" color
touch-screen monitor and NavTraffic2
Bluetooth® Hands-free Phone System
Air conditioning
36 Integrated reinforced cargo-mounting
points for custom shelving
11 Integrated reinforced cargo-mounting points
for bulkhead partition
Ten integrated reinforced mounting points in
ceiling for interior ladder rack installation
Six floor-mounted D-rings in cargo area
Pre-wiring for electrical upfitting
Three cargo area work lights (1 on 1500)
Vertical sidewall design
Hardboard interior cargo panels
Interior rearview mirror
Rear cargo floor protector (optional on
High Roof S)

Suspension/Steering

H

Exterior Features

VC

VC

VC

VC

Driver and passenger dual-stage supplemental
front air bags with seat-belt sensors
Driver’s and passenger’s seat-mounted side-impact
supplemental air bags
Roof-mounted curtain supplemental air bags for
side-impact and rollover head protection
Vehicle Dynamic Control (VDC) with
Traction Control System (TCS)
2-wheel Active Brake Limited Slip (ABLS)
3-point ALR/ELR passenger seat belt system
(ELR for driver)
Front seat belts with pretensioners and load limiters
Passenger-seat top tether anchor
Zone Body construction with front and rear
crumple zones
Energy-absorbing steering column
Steering wheel lock
Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
Vehicle Security System with alarm
Nissan Vehicle Immobilizer System

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

R

Part of S Power Basic Package
Part of S V8 Power Basic and Towing Package
Part of SV V8 Towing Package
Part of 1500 S Vinyl Seat Package
	Part of Vinyl Seat and Center Console
Delete Package

Part of Sliding Door Glass Package
	Part of All-Around Glass Package

Requires available Towing Package. See Nissan Towing Guide and Owner’s Manual for proper use. 2SiriusXM Satellite Radio and NavTraffic require subscriptions sold separately after trial period. Subscriptions governed by
Customer Agreement at siriusxm.com. Fees and programming subject to change. Available only to those 18 or older in the 48 contiguous states and D.C. ©2013 Sirius XM Radio Inc. Sirius, XM and all related marks and logos are
trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by Nissan is under license. iPod ® is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.
iPod ® not included.
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NV® CARGO Packages

NV® Cargo
Dimensions/Capacities/WEIGHTS
High Roof
Standard Roof

105.0 in

Cargo Area

70.2 in

83.9 in

240.6 in

240.6 in

102.8 in

SV Technology Package with RearView Monitor

P

Nissan Navigation System with 5" color touch-screen monitor and NavTraffic1
• AM/FM/CD/MP3 audio system • USB connection port for iPod® interface and other
compatible devices • SiriusXM Satellite Radio1 • Bluetooth® Hands-free Phone System
• RearView Monitor

Power windows with driver’s one-touch auto-down with auto-reverse • Power door
locks with auto-locking feature • Cruise control with steering wheel-mounted controls
• Remote keyless entry

PT
AB

Rear Door Glass Package

Rear door windows with privacy glass • Interior rearview mirror • Rear window
defroster (SV only)

SD

T

Sliding Door Glass Package

All-Around Glass Package (NV2500® S High Roof, NV3500® S High Roof)

SV V8 Towing Package

Power heated chrome extendable tow mirrors • Two front tow hooks with Tow
Mode A/T • Class IV tow hitch receiver2 • 7-pin connector pre-wiring • Brake
controller pre-wiring • Heavy-duty battery

Sliding side door window with privacy glass on passenger side

A

S V8 Power Basic and Towing Package

Power windows with driver’s one-touch auto-down with auto-reverse • Power door
locks with auto-locking feature • Cruise control with steering wheel-mounted controls
• Remote keyless entry • Power heated chrome extendable tow mirrors • Two front tow
hooks with Tow Mode A/T • Class IV tow hitch receiver2 • 7-pin connector pre-wiring
• Brake controller pre-wiring • Heavy-duty battery

Side and Curtain Air Bags Package

Driver’s and passenger’s seat-mounted side-impact supplemental air bags • Roofmounted curtain supplemental air bags for side-impact and rollover head protection

R

S Power Basic Package

V

NV1500® S Vinyl Seat Package

Gray vinyl seats

2nd- and 3rd-row windows with privacy glass and left side pop-out functionality • Rear
door windows with privacy glass • Interior rearview mirror • Rear window defroster
VC

Vinyl Seat and Center Console Delete Package

Gray vinyl seats • Seat armrests • Center console delete

79.9 in

Exterior Dimensions – Inches

Wheelbase
Overall length
Overall width (without mirrors)
Overall width (with tow mirrors)
Overall height
Track width (front)
Track width (rear)
Sliding side door width
Rear door opening width
Rear door opening height
Step-in height (front)
Step-in height (slide door)
Step-in height (rear)
Cargo area liftover height
Angle of approach (degrees)
Angle of departure (degrees)
Turning diameter (ft.)

Capacities

Standard Roof
146.1
240.6
79.9
102.8
83.9 (84.9 for 3500)
68.7
68.9
41.9
61.6
48.9
18.0 (18.7 for 3500)
19.4 (20.2 for 3500)
19.8 (20.9 for 3500)
28.5
17.5°
17.4°
45.2

High Roof
146.1
240.6
79.9
102.8
105.0 (106.0 for 3500)
68.7
68.9
41.9
61.6
70.0
18.0 (18.7 for 3500)
19.4 (20.2 for 3500)
19.8 (20.9 for 3500)
28.5
17.5°
17.4°
45.2

Interior Dimensions – Inches

Head room
Leg room
Hip room
Shoulder room

SiriusXM Satellite Radio and NavTraffic require subscriptions sold separately after trial period. Subscriptions governed by Customer Agreement at siriusxm.com. Fees and programming subject to change. Available only to those
18 or older in the 48 contiguous states and D.C. ©2013 Sirius XM Radio Inc. Sirius, XM and all related marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc.,
and any use of such marks by Nissan is under license. iPod ® is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved. iPod ® not included. 2 Requires available Towing Package. See Nissan Towing Guide and Owner’s
Manual for proper use. 3 When using load index 94 (1477 lb) tires. Use of other tires may reduce payload capacity. 4 See Nissan Towing Guide and Owner’s Manual for proper use. 5 With available tow hitch accessory. See
Nissan Towing Guide and Owner’s Manual for proper use. Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution. Always secure all cargo. Do not place sharp objects or store objects in the front of the overhead compartment
that exceed height of shelving lip.
1

Roof load capacity (lbs.)
Seating capacity
Fuel tank (gals.)
Engine oil (qts.)

Standard Roof
42.8
42.0
60.6
65.7

High Roof
63.6
42.0
60.6
65.7

Standard Roof
234.1
68.3
299.7
120.0

High Roof
323.1
101.5
420.5
120.0

121.9

121.9

150.4
70.2
54.3
55.8

150.4
70.2
54.3
76.9

Standard Roof
500
2
28.0
5.4 (V6) 6.5 (V8)

High Roof
300
2
28.0
5.4 (V6) 6.5 (V8)

2500 S
3,141
3,086
2,921
2,866

2500 SV
3,031
2,976
2,866
2,755

3500 S
–
3,925
–
3,637

3500 SV
–
3,747
–
3,582

Maximum Payload3 – Lbs.

Std. Roof (V6)
Std. Roof (V8)
High Roof (V6)
High Roof (V8)

1500 S
2,590
–
–
–

1500 SV
2,535
–
–
–

Maximum Towing – Lbs.

With standard bumper towing
With tow hitch receiver (V6)
With tow hitch receiver (V8)

2,0004
7,0005
9,5002

Weights – Lbs.

GVWR

Cargo Dimensions – Inches

Cargo volume (cu. ft.)
EPA interior passenger volume (cu. ft.)
Total interior volume (cu. ft.)
Maximum cargo length
Maximum cargo length behind center
console at vehicle center
Maximum cargo length without center
console at vehicle center
Maximum cargo width
Cargo width at wheelhouse floor
Maximum cargo height

41.9 in

102.8 in

79.9 in
TP

54.3 in

Curb Weights
Std. Roof (V6)
Std. Roof (V8)
High Roof (V6)
High Roof (V8)

1500 S
8,550

1500 SV
8,550

2500 S
9,100

2500 SV
9,100

3500 S
9,900

3500 SV
9,900

5,791
–
–
–

5,854
–
–
–

5,810
5,874
5,973
6,046

5,903
5,967
6,067
6,139

–
5,878
–
6,050

–
5,971
–
6,143

At NissanUSA.com, you’ll find virtual product demonstrations, a way to “build your own Nissan,” a dealer locator, and more information about key Nissan support services. Or if you’d prefer, call 1-800-NISSAN-3 for answers to specific
questions about NV® Cargo or any other Nissan vehicle. The Nissan names, logos, product names, feature names, and slogans are trademarks owned by or licensed to Nissan Motor Co. Ltd. and/or its North American subsidiaries.
Always wear your seat belt, and please don’t drink and drive. This brochure is intended for general descriptive and informational purposes only. It is subject to change and does not constitute an offer, representation or warranty
(express or implied) by Nissan North America, Inc. Interested parties should confirm the accuracy of any information in this brochure as it relates to a vehicle directly with Nissan North America, Inc. before relying on it to make a purchase
decision. Nissan North America, Inc. reserves the right to make changes, at any time, without prior notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications, and models and to discontinue models or equipment. Due to continuous
product development and other pre- and post-production factors, actual vehicle, materials and specifications may vary from this brochure. Some vehicles shown with optional equipment. See the actual vehicle for complete accuracy.
Availability and delivery times for particular models or equipment may vary. Specifications, options and accessories may differ in Hawaii, U.S. territories and other countries. For additional information on availability, options or accessories, see your Nissan dealer or contact Nissan North America, Inc.

Nissan. Innovation that excites.

TM

Nissan nv® cargo

Shouldn’t what you drive help drive your business? Absolutely. And that’s what inspires our innovation.
We look at every part of your drive and ask how can we make this better, smarter and more productive. So when you
get down to business in your new Nissan Commercial Vehicle, you’ll feel how hard-working the answers can be:
Mobile office. You’re ready
to work with a full-size center
console that doubles as a convenient slide-out work desk.

Built for the long haul.
NV® Cargo has been proven
by over 800,000 miles of
reliability testing and 7,000
quality and durability tests.

Big choices. NV® Cargo is
offered in both standard and
high roof configurations, letting
you custom-tailor your vehicle
to your business needs.

Open for anything. NV® Cargo
features forklift-friendly rear
doors that swing 243º wide
and stay open thanks to powerful
magnets.

Nissan Lineup

Versa® Hatchback

Versa® Sedan

Sentra®

Altima® Sedan

Altima® Coupe

Maxima®

Leaf®

Z ® Coupe

Z ® Roadster

GT-R®

cube®

Juke®

Rogue®

Murano®

Xterra®

Pathfinder®

Armada®

Quest®

Frontier®

Titan®

NV200TM Compact Cargo

NV® Passenger

YOUTUBE LOGO SPECS

PRINT
main red

NV® Cargo Standard Roof

on light backgrounds

NV® Cargo High Roof

on dark backgrounds

standard

standard

no gradients

no gradients

watermark

watermark

gradient bottom

Follow Nissan Commercial Vehicles on:
PMS 1795C

PMS 1815C

C0 M96 Y90 K2

C13 M96 Y81 K54

white

black

WHITE

C0 M0 Y0 K0

BLACK

C100 M100 Y100 K100

visit NissanCommercialVehicles.com/

stacked logo (for sharing only)

Innovation
that excites

stacked logo (for sharing only)

Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution. Always secure all cargo. Heavy loading of the vehicle with cargo, especially on the roof, will affect the handling
and stability of the vehicle. YouTube® is a registered trademark of Google Inc. ©2013 Nissan North America, Inc. ’13 NV® Cargo. Part #: CARGO062713.

